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A section of the main entrance door to the 
Schloss. 



The History of the Building 

Erlangen' s New Town,. founded to the south of the existent town of Erlangen 
by Margrave Christian Ernst von Brandenburg-Bayreuth in 1686 to accommo
date :religi.ous refugees from France, is impressive tesömony to the Baroque 
ideal of town planning. Much of th.e area known today as the Huguenot town 
is taken up by the ground. allotted to the Residence, which consists of the 
Schloss itself, the park adjacent to it, the Schlossgarten, the Orangery, the mar
graviate eh~ the Schlosskirche, and. further buildings. As a subsidiary resi
dence belonging to the margraves of Brandenburg-Bayreuth, the whole en
semble of th.e Erlangen palace did not serve any major governmental purpose 
of supra-regional significance, but it did, however, enhance local and regional 
sociallife as the dower-hou.se of the Bayreuth margravines. The d.ed.sion to 
buil.d a .residence here also played an important role in the d.evelopm.ent of the 
new town of "Ouistian-Erlang'', whose foundati.on pha.se culminated in Er
langen being raised on March 5th, 1708 to sixth place in the list of the princi
pality' s most important towns.t 

Documentation on th.e con
stru.ction of the Schloss is incom-
plete and. even the moment at 
which initial plans to build it we.re 
first m.ooted cannot be stated with 
certainty. The initial plan for a 
quadratic, gridiron sche:m.e of th.e 
New Town of Erlangen of 1686, 
which is attributed to the Master 
Builder Johann Moritz Rich~ 
did not envisage a .residence. The 
earllest indication that there were 
plans to erect a building fur the 
rnargrave can be dated to June 
11th, 1698, when the constable of 
the New Town.. Johann Friedrich 
Ackermann, (provisionally) tur
ned down two applications for 
building permission on th.e 
grounds that Their Royal High
nesses are most graciously pleased to 
consider this site, because of the !arge 
market-place, for the future erection 
of aedificia publi[ca] tobe furnished 
in such a way that the aforementioned 
could also be domicüed and hold sway 
there.2 This was therefore a rnar
graviate order to foresee som.e 
form of accommodation for the 

!!questrian monument to Margrave CluiBtian 
Ernst von Brandenburg-Bayreuth (1644-1712) in 
the park of the Erlangen reside1u:e. Sandstone 
monumen.t 1711/1712, attributed to the Bayreulh 
court !lCUI.ptor Elias Rän.tz (1649-173.2). 
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ruling family when planning 
public buildings around the 
market square. Even if no 
concrere re.fe:rence is made 
here to the need to build a 
Schloss and the envisaged sire 
was still on the west side of 
the square, the source d.oes at 
least indicate that at this point 
the margraviare family were 
staking a claim for a domicile 
in the new Huguenot settl.e
ment. 

The origin of plans to in
clude an extensive residence 
with acoompanying park and 
buildings remains purely 
speculative; nor is there clear 
evidence to show whether the 
idea of building a residence 
came from the m.argrave and 
heir apparent themselves. lt is 
possible that the idea of 
marking his regency with 
an architectural monument 
came from Margrave Chris
tian Ems~ an ulterior motive 
being to boost the precarious 
economy of the Erlangen 
colony; it is possible, tDo, that 
he was considering moving 
his main seat from Bayreuth 
to Erlangen. The more imme
diate impetus for building the 
Schloss, however, was m.ost 
probably the marriage of 
Crown Prince Georg Wllhelm 
to Sophia von Sachsen
Weißenfels on October 16th, 
1699, and his desiretoset up 
his own home and court-at a 
health.y distance from his fa
ther's residence in Bayreuth. 
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Town plan of Erlangen show:ing ehe resideru:e complex, at the bottom of the pictw:e the 
Schlossplatz,lhe square in front of the Schloss. Plan by Johenn Baplist Homann,. 1721. 
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Th.e next docwnented refere:nce to pla:ns to buil.d the Schloss tobe found in 
the archives dates back to the begi:nning of the next year, when Margrave 
Christian Ernst requested architect Antonio della Porta and engineer Jaques 
Bourdin de la Fond to travel from Bayreuth to Erlangenon March 23zd., 1700: 
Accordingly we require your presence here to deliberate and discuss a certain project; 
therefore you are graciously requested to leave Bayreuth and to come hither, [ ... ] and 
thus, following your arrival, tobe pleased to await our further instructions.3 Th.e 
'' certain project" referred. to here was most probably the plan to design and 
buil.d the Schloss. The favoured site was now no Ionger th.e west side of th.e 
market square but rather th.e area on the opposite side. It proved to be more 
appropriate because it offered better conditions for landscaping spaci.ous gar
dens and did not slope down to the banks of the Regnitz where construction 
may well have had to contend with the risk of flooding. Howev~ the apoth
ecary Cregut had already begun to construct a house on the south-west comer 
of the square and had to rece:ive compensation by being given a new buil.ding 
plot. The fact that alternative plans had already been made for the site in
tended for the Schloss and indeed that some buil.dings had already been 
erected, is an indicati.on that the decision to buil.d the Schloss was not the result 
of Iengthy planning, but rather a fairly spontaneaus affair. 

Parkside view of the Sdtloss. Copper engraving, attributed to Johann Adam Deisenbuch 
aftler a drawing by Paul Decker the IDdet; araund 1714. 

The buil.ding phase itseH is not extensively and reliably documented. One 
of the few certain facts is a margraviate order for a delivery of ti.mber on April 
211d, 1700. In addition to containing infonnation about the position and the size 
of the buil.ding work, this sou.rce also gives proof of the active involvement in 
the project that Margrave Christian Ernst expected of his son: Accordingly His 
Royal Highness is willing to secund and support the building of a residence for his 
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Student tor:dillght procesaion on the Schlossplatz. The illwnillated windows in the Schlost; 
show the margrave's private and .receptionrooms. The slogan "Pereat der Bremser" :refers to 
And:reas Bl:e:mBeJ;. Uni.versi.ty P.roctor. Leaf from a Shmlmbuch, befo:re 1783. 

Royal Highness, the Crown Prince, in this New Town ofErlangen and to this purpese 
to order the required construction timber. Thus his chief forester and gamekeeper in 
the lowlands of his pri.ncedom, von Wizleben, is hereby graciously requested to issue an 
immediate and urgent command that 900 trunksaretobe marked, felled and delivered 
free of jurest dues from the Frauenaurach and Münchaurach jurests for the said build
ing. The aforesaid von Wizleben must also hasten with great diligence to proeure the 
necessary saplings to plant an avenue directly behind this newly-built house consist
ing of360 [ ... ] lime trees 10 feet in height, an ordertobe divided equally between the 
forestets subject to us and to be delivered in accordance with their tenant duties free of 
charge.~ Further evid.ence to suggest the margrave was keenly in favour of the 
building plans is provided. by an order dated April. 3M, 1700, stating that not 
only th.e sandstone blocks, including th.e quarry costs and wages, that were 
needed but also the other building materials, including th.e delivery costs ex
duding personal delivery charges were to be procured as soon as possible.s 

On July 12~~t, 1700, the foundation stone for the Schloss was Iaid. In the pres
ence of the Margrave and the Crown Prince two glasses of white and red wine 
were placed in the foundation stone and sealed with. a metal plaque. The 
stone, the position of which is unkn.own and can no Iongerbe verified. today, 
bears the insaiption: Christianus Ernestus (atque) Georgius Guilielmus Marggraf 
Brandenb[t.U."gensis] Fundamenturn huius Aedificii Serenissimi pri.ncipis ac Domini 
posuerunt 12. Jul[ü.] 1700.6 
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An idealised plan of 
d:te Erlangen residen«! 
complex. At d:te top 
edge of the middle pic
tu:re i.8 d:te Schloss, with 
d:te furecourt adja.cent 
to it cantaining the 
Huguenot fountain 
and the Orangery (on 
the right) tcgether with 
the ch.urch belonging 
tc the Sc1t1o8s (never 
built in this form) (on 
the left); the garden is 
presented in the form 
of a new design under
taken under Margrave 
Ceorg Wilhelm. To the 
right of d:te Schlßss, at 
d:te end of the row of 
houses, is the waler 

tower needed to su~ 
ply the gardens with 
water; an the right.. be
yond the garden wall. 
are the mugraviate 
stables, the Rtdouten
hllus, and the theatre. 
The eight pictures 
a:round the plan (seen 
from top to bottcm) 
depict on d:te left, the 
Huguenot fountain 
(seen from the Schloss), 
d:te equestrian monu
ment to Margrave 
Clui&tian Emst (incor
rectly labelled here as a 
statue of the Great 
mector:. Friedrich 
Wilhelm von Branden
burg-Preußen), the 
pond behlnd d:te Or
angery and the d:teatre, 
and on the light, the 
Huguenot fountain 
(seen from the park), 
d:te Orangery, the 
open-air hedge theatre 
and the Redoutensaal. 
Plan by Johann Baptist 
Homann,. around 17'21. 
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The park showing the Schloss from the Bast. Leaf from a Stammbuch, 
around 1773/76. 

Crown Prince Georg Wilhelm, however, was soon to prove fairly disi:nte:r
ested in the construction of the Erlangen Schloss since he devoted his full at
tention-and probably his financial resources, too-to the project of the 
Bayreuth summer residence St Georgen.. and the planned gridi.ron town to go 
with it, for which he had laid the foundation stone onJuly 2nd, 1701. His father 
Oui.stian Ernst finally c:ompleted the building in Erlangen and bought the 
Schloss from his son for 10,000 thalers on September 12fh, 1703. 

1'hree days later, on September 15fh, 1703, Margrave Christian Ernst made 
the Schloss, now known as the Elisabethenburg, together with the garden and 
subsidiary buildings, over to his third wife, Elisabeth Sophie, whom he had 
only recently espoused on March 3{)th, 1703. The deed of covenant itseH has 
not been preserved, but there is a document of confirmation dated Aprilll th, 
1711. One passagein the text appears at first sight tobe som.ewhat mysterious: 
it deals with the confirmation relating to the residence bearing the name af Elisa
bethenburg donated to her and later constructed differently by her together with the 
pertaining garden and other appurtenances.1 Since Chri.stian Ernst had bought th.e 
Schloss from his son shortly before its completion, the majority of the con
struction work, as stated in the above passage, can hardly have been financed 
by Elisabeth Sophi.e; her involvement in the building alterations must have 
been restricted to details and to matters of interior design. 

No unequivocally clear source material on the completion of the Schloss has 
been found so far. It can be assumed that by th.e middle of 1704 at least a part 
of it was habitable, since Duke Johann Ernst von SaaHeld was entertained 
there on July 8fh, 1704 and on July 27th, 1704, Margrave Oui.stian Ernst cele
brated his birthday in the new rooms. 
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Master Builders 

No a.rclrive material :revealing th.e exact identity of th.e a.rclritect who built the 
Erlangen Schloss appears to exist. The order quoted above that was issued by 
ChristianEmst requesting Antonio della Porta's presence in Erlangen to discuss 
a "certain project"leads-together with the subsequent ord.er forthe delivezy of 
fulled timber that followed shortly the.reafter and which indicated that building 
was ind.eed ab out to begin-to th.e assumption that della Porta was hirnself the 
a.rclritect.Antonio della Porta, bominManno near Lugano in 1630/31, had been 
in the service of the Lobkowicz prin.ces until he was called to the court of 
Bayreuth by Christian Ernst in 1697. He had already been the a.rclritect of 
palaces such as B~ Liboch.ovice and Roudnice (today Czech. Republi.c) and 
Zagaft Palace (today Poland), as well as the New Palace in Neustadt an der 
Waldnaab and the Princes' Building in Hi:mmelkron. Antonio della Porta died 
on August Jrd, 1702 and was buried in Marlenweiher in Upper Fraru:o:nia8 

Following Porta's deat:h,. Gottfried. von Gedela; a son of th.e margraviate 
master builde.r; E1ias Gedeler, was appointed. as th.e architect for the Schloss 
until its completion. Gottfried von Gedele.r; bom before 1660, had worked. ini
tially in Dresden and Halle before being summ.oned to Bayreuth in 1702 as 
Porta's successor, where he was promoted by royal appointment to Chief En
gineer and ChiefMaster Builder in 1703; in th.e same year he took up residence 
in Erlangen. Gedeler was also responsible for further buildings belonging to 
th.e Erlangen :resid.ence, the Orangery and presumably the Ktmkordienkirche; 
additionally, th.e landscaping of the Schlossgarten, the park adjoining th.e :resi
dence, and the construction of the Church of the Order of St George in 
Bayreuth are attributed. to him. The last proof of his building activities in Er
langen can be dated. to 1709; after that he left the margraviate, is known to 
have worked in Magdeburg after 1718, and died after 1725.9 

The Sdilosspllztz with the Schloss (depicted he:re as too nanow); lhrough. the 
open entrance door the Huguenot fount:ain in the park is visible. The Envoys' 
House an.d. the Court Kitche:ns are tobe seenon the south side of the square 
(on the right). Colou:red. ropper engrav.ing after a d.rawing by Joharin Fried.rich. 
von MaYJi araund 1790. 
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The Outside of the Building 

'Ihe exterior of the building today has more or less retained its original form 
although before the fixe of 1814 the roofwas steeper and was covered by slates 
rather than tiles. Although the construction of the Erlangen residence con
flicted in a number of ways with the town plans drawn up by Johann Moritz 
Richter, the main corpus of th.e Erlangen Schloss with its restrained. ground 
plan and the modest dimensions of its central projection,. harmonises well 
with Erlangen' s town topography, but it dominates the square, the Schloss
platz, as "cour d'h.onneur" by towering above the alignm.ent of the adjacent 
houses. 'Ihe overall ensemble of th.e Erlangen residence ground plan with the 
Schloss, Schlossgarten, Orangerie and KDnkordienkirche constitutes the first, 
newly-d.esign.ed Baroque court building complex in Franconia.to 
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A alightly ide.dised. elevalion plan of ehe front fa~de (onto the 
tK{Wl1'el above) an.d ehe park fa~;~~.de (below) of the Sch1068. In par
ti.cular ehe attic sto:rey with d:te :row of statues and the centrat win
dow bay of the projection on the park eide were not carried out as 
shown bete. Engravings by Bemhard Anckerm.a:nn, araund 1712. 



The fa~de facing th.e square consists of a three-storey, massive sandstone 
building, five window bays deep, composed of 20 window bays and Thscan 
pilasters supporting the frieze; altemating triangular and curved window cor
ni.ces denote the first storey as the "piano nobile", the royal apartments; the 
central projection consisting of four window bays is one window bay deep; on 
the park side the central projection is alm.ost double the width, consisting of 8 
bays necessitated by the staircases that flank it on the interior. The row of ar
cades that were planned to connect the Schloss on both. sides with the adjacent 
court buildings in the park we:re never built. Two fountains, which. were most 
probably built at the same time as the Schloss and which stood at each of the 
two comers on the square, no longerexist today.u 

The only known drawing dating back to the construction period of the 
Schlossisaplan of the front elevation attributed to Gottfried von Gedeler bear
ing the initials of Margravine Elisabeth Sophie, which was in all probability a 
sketch. for a .revised. plan. lt .remains unclear as to why Gedeler did not imple
ment his own newly de.signed plan but rather adhered. to Antonio della 
Porta' s extremely different original design. Gedeler, for example, had envis
aged a central projection on the town side that was identical in width to the 
projection on the park side and which wassetback not by one but by two win
dow bays facing onto the squa.re. Presumably adopting his plans would have 
proved too expensive since the whole of the central projection would have 
had to have been widened at a time when the basic shell of the building had 
al.ready been completed. 

mevation plan of tlte Schloss on d:te squ.are side. The plan shows an alterna
tive plm-which was never implemented-for the fa91-de facing the square 
wid:t a wi.d.ened centnl projection with two r:ec.'le89e9. The nores at the top of 
the sheet only refer to the rlghts to complete the building. Drawing, 
a:t:trlbuted to Got:tfried von Gedeler, around 1704 (Staatsan::hiv Bamberg). 
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The lnterlor Plan 

Despile a number of ground plans and descriptions, no detailed and verifi.
able plans on the original disbibution of rooms in the building have been 
found so far. Only very incomplete facts can be pi.eced together on the basis of 
records and eye-witness accounts which are at best just impressionistic 
aper~es that do not account for continual ch.anges through reconstruction 
and .renovation. Generally speaking the basic ground. plan of the Schloss must 
be described as somewhat unfortunate since the individual rooms in both 
wings alllead off a central corridor which does not receive any daylight and 
which, consequently, is very dark without artifi.ciallighting. 

lt can be assumed that the Iayout of the rooms and their size has remained 
principally unchanged; in particular th.e--basically unalterable-position of 
the chimney flues for stoves designed tobe stoked from the conidors which 
we:re needed in each room, must have precluded any major reconslruction of 
the available space. Consequently each wing, with each storey designed ana
logously, probably consisted of two large rooms on the side overlooking the 
square, two medium-sized comer rooms on the narrewer sides, and two 
smaller rooms beside the staircase on the park side . 

., 
~ 

"' 
'"" 

l 
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Planofehe ground tloor in ehe Schlcss with both. e:nfraru:es (a), enl:raru:e hall (b) wich groin 
va:ulting on quadraticpillars (d} and the margrave's rooms (e, f}. Engraving by 
Bemhard And::ermlll\n_ around 1712. 
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Little can be said with any certainty about the functions attribub:!d to the 
rooms. No plans allotting clear functions to specific roorns appear to exist. At
tempting to draw conclusions based on other sources proves problematical 
since the little inforrnation available is spread over a long period of time. 
When attempting to reconstruct how the roorns were used., it must be bome in 
mind that in the course of th.e more than one-hundred-year period during 
which. successive margraves occupied the residence, the use of the rooms may 
have varied considerably; in particular, names based on colours that were 
given to rooms-such. as, for exa:mple, "the blue drawing room"-usually 
.refer to the colour of the wall furnishings or to the fumiture and consequently 
only retain their validity for a short while. Several indicators as to the function 
and fumishing of certain rooms can be found in the records on building 
measures dating &om Margravine Sophie Carotine' s Erlangen years. 

The various observations in the sources would suggest that the margraviate 
public and private rooms were primarily in the south wing of the first floor, 
whi~ by tradition, was exclusi.vely residentiaL and th.e distribution of the 
windows on the exterior fa~de would corroborab:! this. 

Plan of the first floor in the Schloss. In the centre there was a large recepfion room (a), which. 
until the &doufensruil was opened in 1719 was where masked balls were held. The rwning of the 
rooms (b-d) wlfortunately gives no due as to thei.r function. The provi&ion of stove doors for the 
"invisible" heating of tlled stoves is particularly detalled on the plan (k-n); one of the two F.reru:h 
stoves (k) on the west sid.e of the cenl:ral projedion was responsible for the fire of 1814. 
Bngraving by Bemlwd Anckermann. around 1712. 
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Idealised view of the Erlangen Residen.ce. On the right it shows the Orangery with the formal 
walled garden behind it, as weil as, on the Ie~ the planned archirect:ural counterpart, the 
'Kßnlwrdiimkirche. The side naves of the church. the mws of figures on the attic storey of the 
Schloss with a flat roof a.s weil a.s the two rows of h...:lf-c:rescent arcades conneding the Schloss 
with the adjaamt buildings were never carried out in the fonn shown here. 
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In ehe background the townscape ofBrlangen's New Town is tobe seenshowing, on the right;. 
the Iandmark of ehe water tower, which also belonged to ehe residente oomplex. Anonyxrt.O\IB, 
coloured copper engraving, probably after a drawing by Paul Decker the Elde1; serond half of 
the lsth century. 
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A Dower-House for the Margravines unti11814 

In the course of the one hundred years in which it was owned by margraves, 
the Erlangen Schloss was initially used for a variety of celebrations by the cou
ple that had bullt it. Fried:rich Christian Rudel' s ehronkle of town li.fe lists a 
series of festivities which the author describes in great detail: A[nn]o 1705, on 
April 5th, the birthday ofher Ladyship the Margravine was celebrated. In front of the 
Schloss a large construction made of fir-trees interwoven with willow branches was 
erected, on it much painting, amongst which there were 12 [eagles] with crowns and 
wings spread and right at the top a golden ball on which there was another eagle; Mu
sicians stood on the scaj]Olding and when night fell, the whole buz1ding was illumin
ated; in the same way the houses in the town were illuminated, too.u Th.e Margrave' s 
birthday was celebrated in similar style, for example in 1705: All the houses 
were lit up with lanterns; the Margrave was carried around in a sedan chair; the ladies 
of the court were transported on an open dray.ts 

Margravine Elisabeth Sophie von Brandenburg
Bayreuth (1674-1748). Oll painting by Gedeon 
Roman.do.n. befoJ:e 1698 (Stiftung P.reußische 
Schlösser und Gärten Berlin-Brand.enburg). 

In 1712 Margrave Christian 
Ernst died in the Erlangen Schloss, 
which had served as his main resi
d.ence for the last .few years of his 
life. The building thus became the 
dower-house for his widow, Illisa
beth. Sophie14 .&om. the House of 
Prussia, who preferred her Erlan
gen property to the dower-house 
in Neustadt an der Aisch which 
had been determined in her mar
riage contract. As a result of her 
remarriage to Duke Ernst Ludwig 
von Sachsen-Meiningen in 1714, 
she left Erlangen again, albeit not 
without thoroughly looting what 
had hitherto been her domicile: In 
the dining room the china on both 
stoves has been broken off and hiken 
although the same had been so firmly 
plastered on that other pieces of china 
could be placed on them and kept 
there, is how one inventory 
lamenting the missing pieces is 

formulated. Moreove:r, on her departure, th.e widow had floors ripped out and 
apparently had a particular weakness for gilded beading, which is entered as 
missing several tim.es.ts 

The following margrave, Georg Wxlh.elm, who, as agreed in the nuptial con
tract, inh.erited the Schloss again after Elisabeth. Sophie' s remarriage, did not 
unde.rtake any important changes in the building sin.ce his financial resources 
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were being stretched by other ac
tivities. He d.id, however, proba
bly initiate the building of the 
theatre and. the Redoutenhaus, 
thus increasing Erlangen' s status 
as a subsid.iary margraviate resi
dence. Th.e burden imposed on 
the town of Erlangen by a visit 
from a margrave is depicted, for 
example, in a ehronkle entry on 
Georg W:alhelm's visit in 1715: 
A[nn]o 1715, on ]une 25th, His 
most Serene Highness Georg Wil
helm and his Iady wife and his whole 
retinue and his whole military, con
sisting: of a company of mounted 
grenadim, a squadron of cuiras
siers, a company ofhussars, a battal
ion of gremuliers, a battalion ofmus
keteers, 12 canons, 30 constables to
gether with ammunition carts and 
accoutrements, the military mount
ed most splendidly, took up quarters 
here. [ •.. ] On Aug[ust] 1Sfh came 
Her Highness Margravine ofBaaden 
together with her prince. On Sep
tember 4~~'~ the Elector of MJlynz to
gether with His Highness the Mar-

Mugravine Sophia von Brandenburg-Bayreuth 
(1684-1752). Oll painting by .Aruh:eas M6Ue~;. 
ab out 1720 (Staatliche KUI'IBtsammJ.u:nge:n. 
Dresden, Gemaldegale.rie Alte Meister). 

grave of Ansbach arritltd. [ ... ]In the evening [of September 5fh] the two Margraves 
drr:roe into the Schloss in the Elector's carriage; but the coachman upset the carriage 
with them in it outside the town near the Lutheran church. On Sept[ember] 16th our 
most scroereign prince departed from here again with the military forces and his en
tourage.16 

Georg Wilhelm's spouse, Sophia17 von Sachsen-Weißenfels, with whom he 
had often resided in Erlangen, chose Erlangen as her place of residence after 
his death. in 1727 even though the residence in Neustadt an der Aisch had 
beendeterminedas dowel"-house. After her .remarriage in 1735, she moved 
with her new husband, Imperial Count Albert von Hoditz to his home in Süe-
sia. 

Under the following rnargraves Georg Friedrich Karl and. Friedri.ch, no new 
building activities were undertaken with the Erlangen residence and its 
grounds. Apart from :reconstruction oftheErlangen theatre in 1743, Margrave 
Friedrich and his first wife, W:alhelmine, devoted their energies to enlarging 
Bayreuth. 
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Studentserenade on the Schlossplatz. Leaf from a Stammbuch, around 1750. 
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Ma!gravine Sophie Caroline van 
Brandenburg-Bayreuth (1737-1817). 
Oll painting in the KDUeginllurus ot the 
Friedrich-Alexander University by Georg 
AntonAbraham Urlaub, befure 1788. 

After Maigl'avine Wllh.el:m.ine' s 
deat:h,. in 1759 Margrave Friedrich 
rnarried Sophie Carolinelsvon Braun
schweig-Wolfenbütte~ who, after his 
deat:h,. was the third (and last) dow
age.r-margravine to move into the Er
langen Schloss in 1764. Her move had 
been preceded by extensive renova
tion and .re-building under Carl 
Gontard since the building was not in 
a fit condition for permanent habita
tion. Sophie Carotine was to inhabit 
the building for haH a century and en
abled court life to develop continuity 
here. Through her numerous contacts 
with courtly life elsewhere and the lo
cal aristoaacy, she brought Baroque 
status and importance to Erlangen. 
She patronised opera and theatre by 
engaging travelling players who put 

on plays in the "Comed.y House", kn.own today as the MRrkgrafontheater, and 
regularly ente.rtained. professors at the Schloss. 

The Fire in 1814 

'Ihe period in which the Erlangen Schloss served as the Margravine' s dower
house came to an abrupt end when a temöle fire broke out in 1814. 'Ihe fire 
was caused by poorly built chimney flues which were so narrow that they 
could only be swept by little, inexperienced. chimney-sweep app.rentices. 
Moreover, up in the attics, too many horizontal rafters protxuded out too far, 
causing a fire hazard. 'Ihere had already been numerous smaller fires in the 
narrow and barely accesSI'ble side flues, whi~ however, had not resulted in 
necessary repairs being undertaken. Wh.e:n, at about midday on the 14dt of Jan
uary, 1814, a chimney had developed a crack. and become damaged, some of 
the adjacent beams in the false floor of the attic on the west side of the central 
tract began to smoulder and the resulting fire spread rapidly, nourished. as it 
was not only by an attic full of junk but also by the sawdust used. as insulation 
in the space between the floor and ceiling. As fate would have it, the master 
chimney-sweep, Johann Georg Scheitberge.r, had inspected the chimneys that 
very day at 10.30 in the moming, barely two hours before the fire broke out, 
but had not found anything that aroused his suspicion. 

Attempts to extinguish the fire were exacerbated. by the fact that tempera
tures of minus 2Cf1 Celsius that day meant the water froze in th.e hoses and the 
fire..ladders were not long enough to reach. the attic storey. Nor was there an 
adequate water supply in the building itself. Since it was a windless day and 
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the neighbouring rooftops we.re covered in snow, the flames, luckily, did not 
spread to other buildings. Finally, despite the assistance of further fire-engine 
pumps brought in from Nürnberg and Forchheim, the Schloss was razed to the 
basem.ent Since the insidewallsthat had remained standing were so seriously 
damaged that they had tobe demolish.ed, in the end only the outer walls and 
the fi.gures on the attic storey survived. 

The Margravine, who had now become horneless, was initially accommo
dated in the home of the di:rector of the police, Friedrich August von Ausin, 
and later moved to the Großsehe Haus, also known as Palais Stutterheim, on the 
Market Place. She was accompanied by her court entourage, which was now 
.reall.y too large for the cramped conditions there. Most of the interior fittings 
of the Schloss which had hastily been rescu.ed as soon as the fire had been dis
covered, survived, often with. the help of members of the public, even though 
here and there several pieces of fumiture found their way into private hands 
in the process. Whatever the case, after the fire the dowager Margravine pu~ 
lished an announcement in the Erlangen Intelligenzblatt, the local paper of the 
day, exp.ressing her gratitude for the way in which her domestic possessions 
had been rescued with the assistance of so many Erlangen citizens and uni
versity burghers (the Iatter possibly already with an eye to the main chance of 
appropriating the ruin in due course): Her Highness, the Margrtwine, and all the 
inhabitants of the margrtwiate residence which now lies in ruins, would Uke to express 
their deepest gratitude to all the populace and citizens, here and in the neighbourhood, 
and in particular to the gentlemen of the academic staff, for their valiant rescue ser
vi~ and help in yesterday's fire.t9 

The picture docwnent:ing lhe studenfll retuming from lheir protest 
exodu.s to Altdorf in 1822 shows the bumt-out IUin of lhe Schloss in 
the background wilh the main ent:rance boa:rd.ed up a:n.d the bricked
in or gaping windows crwnbling. Since both the roof and interior 
walls are miss!ng, the back walls of the park fal?lde are visible, a:n.d 
one can even make out the outlin.e of the staiJ.'ca9es. Uthograph by 
Conrad Wiesnett 1822 (Stadtarchiv Erlangen). 
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Bequest to the University in 1818 

After the prindpality of Bayreuth had been integrated into the new Free State 
of Bavaria in 1810 and the last dowager margravine, Sophie Carotine, had 
died in 1817, the University of Erlangen finally and after a long preparatory 
phase, gained possession of the former margraviate residence, now a bumt
out empty shell, as the result of a decision taken by the new sovereign, the 
Bavarian king, Maximilian I Joseph. 1he building was handed over to the 
University by the end of 1818; in return, after restoring the Schloss, the Uni
versity was required to surrender its previous main building, the former Rit
terlikademie in the Hauptstrasse, to the Bavarian State. 

1he two plans showing the building's structure around 1810 and 1910 il
lustrate how this margraviate inheritance became the basis for the Univer
sity' s subsequent building development. 

The first plan shows the scattered academic buildings prior to the bequest 
of the residence and its grounds. Since the foundation of the University in 
1743, the former Ritterakademie on the Hauptstrasse near the Neustädter Kirche 
had served as the main building. Further University properties since 1799 had 
been the house belanging to Professor of Philosophy, J ohann Tobias Meyer, 
Untere Kar/strasse, N" 4, which now housed Chemistry and Physics, as weil as 
the former KonkMdienkirche, which had already been bequeathed to the Uni
versity in 1751 but which was barely usable. Beyond the Nümberg Gate were 
the grounds of what, at the time, was the botanical garden. At the east end of 
the Schlossgarten park a !arge area had been separated off; the construction of 
a hospital, which was started in 1803, could only finally be completed in 1824, 
after the building work had been interrupted between 1806 and 1816 due to 
war. At the south-east comer of this area stood a university gymnasium 
known as the "Spring- und Voltigierhaus" (literally: building for jumping and 
acrobatics). The University also owned the grounds belanging to the Alten
steinsches Palais, which it had bought in 1805, but which remained unused as 
pians to convert it were not implemented, and the whole property was re-sold 
again in 1839/40 to make room for the construction of the railway station. In 
addition, to the north of the park the University riding-school was situated on 
the Theaterplatz. 

1he second plan shows the growth in the number of university properties 
until 1910. In 1818 the University acquired the Schloss (1), the Schlossgarten 
with the hospital under construction (10), the Orangery (2), the water tower"' 
(3), the Envoys' House and the Court Kitchens (24) as well as the complex
sold again in 1838-consisting of the theatre, the Redoutensat~l, the stable mews 
between Wasserturmstrasse and Theaterplatz in addition to several olher build
ings. Further properties acquired by the University in subsequent years were 
almost exclusively restricted to buildings in or bordering on the park on the 
north (4-9), east (10/11) and south (14-20) sides; the only buildings owned by 
the University outside the area around the park in 1910 were the Institute of 
Chemistry (22/23) between Fahrstrasse and Schuhstrasse, and the area with the 
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Institute of Physics and the Eye Clinic (12/13) between Glückstrasse and Uni
t1e1'sitiitsstrasse. Th.e plan d.oes not rnark the Psychiatrie Clinic in Schwabaclum
lage and the Dental C1inic in Thrnstrasse, both of which were accommodated in 
.rented property. These developments resulted in the University owning a 
very considerable proportion of the ground that constituted the town of Er
langen. 
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Re-building 1821-1825 

Before the University could begin to use th.e Schloss for its own purposes, it 
had to face the t.ask of rebuilding the fire.gutted shell. Removing the rubble 
proved to be clt.allenge enough.. but a much grea«tr one was finc:ling the re
sources to finance the process although the University was allotted the fire-in
surance sum of 24,000 guilde.rs, large amounts of timber and an increase in th.e 
annual subsidies. The height of the present roof, which is much too low in re
lation to the proportions of the building-and which is oonsiderably lower 
than before the fire-would suggest that the reconstruction was undertaken 
on a shoestring. 

Th.e building work began on March 12th, 1821. The new distribution and 
size of the rooms did not differ greatly from the originallayout. Since the rnain 
function of the Schloss was to house the university library, extra pillars had to 
be built on th.e first floor to support the anticipated extra weight of the books. 
The delivery of the 28 timber pillars needed created considerable problems, 
however, as the right thickness of timber was not locally available. After a first 
contractor had withdrawn his oHer and the University had refused to pay 
more because it did not have the funds to do so, Master Joiner Georg Conrad 

The restored and. renovated SchJDss. Photograph. und.ated. 
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Th.aler and his son Johann Sebas
tian stated that they were willing 
to sign a contract to deliver the 
goods: Although oak trunks thick 
enough to be suitable for the pillars 
needed are not to be found near Er
langen, we are wiUing, since we htwe 
hitherto worked for the r[oyal] Uni
versity and are duly grateful for the 
pre.fomu:e accorded us, to shoulder 
the additional transport costs that 
wt1l accrue.n Some of these pillars 
have outlived all subsequent 
building conversion and ten of 
them are still tobe found today in 
the central tract of the first floor. 
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Contract with Master Joiner Thaler for delivery 
of timber pillars dated October 22_nd., 1821. 

The Richtfest, celebrating that the 
timber-work for the new roof had been 
raised" took place on September 14th, 
1822. The reconstruction put an end to 
the eye.so.re of a ruin which had domin
ated the townsc:ape of Erlangen for 
some ten years, as Master Joiner Geo.rg 
Gugler, in flowery language, pointed 
out in the prologue to his speech wish
ing the building and. its occupants 
weil: The jewel of the tuwn, so dear to eye 
and heart, lay there, waste and empty, 
naked walls of splendour like the body of a 
prince, and through the gaping aJSements, 
fear clutching at its heart-strings, saw the 
time of tem"ble destruction gnawing at it.22 
By 1825 the reconstruction had finally 
been. completed. 
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The Schloss as University Library 1825-1913 

'Ihe University Library now rnoved into the Schloss. Previously it had been ac
commodated in the University' s form.er main building, the erstwhile Ritter
alaulemie on Hauptstrasse, where space had always been at a prerniu.IDt but 
when, in 1818, Erlangen University had acquired the library previously be
longing to Altdorf University, it was bursting at the sea:ms. In the autumn of 
1825 the library, consisting of rnore than 80,000 volumes, could finally be 
moved into the Schloss. Th.e old buildings of the forrner Ritterakademie and the 
other academic institutes housed there were completely cleared by March 1st, 
1826. 

Th.e University Library occupied most of the Schloss by filling half the 
ground floor; the whole of the first floo:r.. and a smallish room. on the second 
floor. On the ground floor th.ere was a small room for spare copies and two 
!arge, vaulted rooms. 'Ihe first floor accommodated four library rooms with 
galleries, the expedition room, a comer roorn with periodicals, reference 
works and Margravine Sophie Caroline' s personallibrary, a reading l'OOlil., the 
h'brarian' s office and the catalogue room. The result of gaining newspacewas 
that the books could now be systematically arranged. 

- II#. .... -...:.~""""" l... ~-. .;.: ... - -~- ...... ~ 

Room-pl.an for the University Llbrary in the Schlm, undated. 
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The catalogue room of the University Lfbrary in the SchlJJS$. Photograph, areund 1912. 

Thus the Erlangen Schloss had undergone a major metamorphosis in its 
function. An article published in the mid 191h century in a volume of assorted 
essays on local and cultural history offers a vignette of former everyday life 
under the margraves in Erlangen which greatly exagge:rates th.e adual signi
fican.ce of their resid.ence here, but which probably reflects the id.ealised no
tion of the court life of yesteryear~n wi.thin the context of the romantic 
mindset typical of the day-shared by many contemporaries: Where once upon 
a time the delights of dancing and the sounds of merry-making resounded through the 
halls, silence now reigns, the silence of serious and noble study and academia: the 
sweet nothings whispered by Iovers reclining on plush safas secluded behind heavy 
brocade curtains have now given way each year to a frw occasional formal gatherings 
at which the admonishments of the head of the University or speeches announcing the 
results of the studies undertaken are to be heard, and instead of the rustle of courtly 
trains the corridors now ring with the saucy, selfconfident step of students.zs 

The worldng conditions in the Schloss that had now becom.e the University 
Library proved.. howeve.t; tobe less than ideal-parti.cularly as the basic plan 
for th.e original residence which had been retain.ed could not easily be adapted 
for h'brary purposes and defied all attempts at implementing contemporary 
logistics. Th.e only heatable rooms were the h'brarian's office, the catalogue 
room, a periodicals room and a reading room-nonetheless even only this 
rudimentary level of comfort was by no means stand.ard. at the period. Thein
adequate lighting in the Schloss was a constant problem, too, particularly in 
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The reacüng room of the Ullive:rsity Library in the Schloss. Photograph, around 1912. 

the winte.r months, as one contempora:ry eye-witnet~s reports: In the library 
rooms and stacks there was neither gas tWT electricity. As soon as it was dark, no one 
was welcome there any longer. Only if, towards evening time, a venerable gentleman 
required a particular book, would one of the stable llmterns, which were otherwise kept 
firmly under lock and key, be carried into the library.M Electric light was finally in
stalled around 1905. 

Only three years after the libra:ry had moved, the space for books had al
ready been exh.austed-whereby the generous spadng between the rows of 
bookshelves was partially to blam.e. Originally only the walls were lined with 
shelvet~ and there were no central aisles, whi~ admitb:!dly, improved the aes
thetics of the Ba.roque reading rooms ve:ry considerably, but which prevented 
the space from being used inte:nsively. From about 1870 onwards all the avail
able empty spaces were filled. with shelves and the need to expand the library 
became increasingly urgent. 

The lack of space was exacerbated by other academic institu.tions being ac
comm.odated in the Schwss. It housed the museum of natural sciences, the art 
collection.. severallecture rooms and in the central room on the second floor 
an Aula for debating, inaugurallectures and other festivi.ties, as well, at tim.es, 
as the ph.arm.acognostic collection and the archaeologic.al museum that had 
been newly set up in 1857. The overcrowding was relieved for a while when 
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the new Kollegienhaus was com
pleted in 1889 since it provided 
space for fourteen lecture rooms, 
six seminars and institutes, three 
professorial offices, th.e academic 
.reading room, the senate's meet
ing chamber, a further room for 
meetings, the archaeological mu
seum and a new Aula. 

The crowded. conditions in the 
Schloss, however, finally led to 
galleries cranuned so full of 
bookshelves mo.re than 5 metres 
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Entrance ticket to the Sddoss for the University 
centenary celebration_ August 24th, 1843. 

high that using them was tantamount to suicide. When even the ceilings be
gan to sag .from the weight of the books, a solution had to be found because 
the structw:al design of the windows meant it was impossible to add mezza
nine floo.rs. In 1910 planning finally began to e.rect a new building for the uni.
versity library in Universitätsstrasse in close proximity to the Kollegienhaus. By 
this ti:m.e it encompassed some 250,000 volumes consisting of monographs 
and periodicals as weil as about 300,000 doctoral and other theses. 

The library stacks in the central tract on the fimt floor;. taken faciJlg west. Photograph,. 
a:round 1912. 
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Student fratemity celebration on the S~ilm; to mark the University' s J.501h foundati.on 
jubilee on the evening of July 31 tt, 1893. Lithograph by E. Limmet; 1893. 
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Seat of the University Administration since 1919 

With the inauguration of the new library building in 1913 and the complere re
moval of the Unive:rsity L:ibrary, the overc:rowding was finally alleviated and 
the Schloss was handed over to the University adm.inislration. The renovation 
and conversion that this necessitated had almost been completed. by the time 
that the First World War broke out and the Schloss was :requisitioned as a :re
serve military hospital. Plans to move the administrative offices from the 
buildings that had originall.y belonged to the court adminislration on the 
squa:re in front of the Schloss (Th.e Envoys' House and the Court I<itchens) had 
tobe withdrawn. The Kollegienhaus, too, was requisitioned as a military sick
bay and part of the Schlossgarten between the Schloss and the Kollegienhaus was 
fenced off to provide a park for the wounded. Hopes that the Schloss would be 
made prematurely available during the war were not fulfilled and it was not 
until after the war had ended that in December 1918 the Schloss and the Kol
legienhaus were evacuated again. 

Numerous subsicliary libraries such u the library betonging to the Department of 
Roma:rtre Languages were also aocommodated in the Schloss; additional galleriee 
were bullt to gain space left by the high ceillngs. Photograph. 1934. 

Eventually;. on February 1•, 1919 the Schloss became a new home lo the (pro-) 
rector of the University and his staff, the administrative offices and som.e of 
the d.epartments. The conversion resulted in a complete change in the distri
bution of the rooms. Theology and the caretaker's flat were on the ground 
floor, the offices of the (pro-}.rector and the legal department led by the Syndi
cus were on the south side of the first floor; the rest of the building accommo
dated the Departments of Law, Politics and Social Sciences, Languages, His
tory and Philosophy. 
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The University administration had indeed been in urgent need of new, 
larger rooms. This is ill.ustrated by the fact that until the conversiOJ:l;. the pro
kanzler' s working conditions had been quite untenable in that he had had no 
room of his own and had been forced to work from home. In 1912, for exam
ple, when the conversion was at the planning stage, the academic senate had 
complained to the Ministry [of Education] that this state of affairs had fre
quently proven to be most tiresome when, for e:xample, whole piles of files needed to 
prepare a oote had had to be transported by staff to the pro-lamzler's home.25 

Du.ring the Second World War an order to requisition the Schloss as a mili
taryhospitalwas iBsued again, butthistime it could be countered with the ar
gument that the building was unsuitable as a hospital because it lacked the 
necessary sanitary facilities. In the end, only the cellars of the SchkJss were 
used as an air-raid shelter. The vaulted cellars had already proved their worth 
in providing protection intimes of war: During the Austro-Prussian War of 
1866 the University's valuables had been concealed from the Prussian troops 
there. 

The Schloss aaxr.aunodated. not only the Univemiiy admirlis
tration offices but also some teaching rooms. Photograph. 
1934. 

When the town was taken over by the American army in 1945 the building 
rernained virtually undamaged-with the exception of a few splinters caused 
by artillery fire through a window on the first floor where the Dean's office of 
the Department of Law was accornmodated. The Schloss continued to house 
the heads of the University and the University administration with the rec
torate, the legal and finance departments and the conference room used by the 
administrative commission as weil as the faculties of Theology, Law and Arts. 
Since the construction of the new faculty building in Kochstrasseafter 1953 en
abling each. of the departments in succession to move out it has been used to 
the present day solely by the central University administration and the rec
torate, which. is accommodated in the south wing of the first floor. 
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The Statue of the Margrave 

In front of the rnain entrance onto the Schlossplatz stands the statu.e of the Uni
versity's founder; Margrave Friedrich von Brand.enburg-Bayreuth,. donated to 
the University in 1843 by the Bavarian klng, Ludwig 1 It had been designed by 
Ludwig (von) Schwanthaler (1802-1848), Professor at the MunichAcademy of 
Fine Arts, who, as the rnost important sculptor representing the Munich 
School of Oassicisrn, had a formative influence on royal policy towards the 
arts, and who, for example, also rnade the Jean Paul statue in Bayreuth and 
the figure of Bavaria that stands on the Theresienwiese in Munich. The bronze 
cast was carried out by the inspector of the royal brass-fot.lll.dryJ Johann Bap
tist Stiglrnaier (1791-1844); the metal used was taken from cannons which 
were war booty captured. after the victory over the Osman-Egypti.an fleet near 
Navarino in 1827. 

Margrave Friedrich is depicb:!d with a Baroque periwig, a breastplate and 
ermine robe; he is wearing the Star of the Order of the Red-Eagle and the 
Prussian "Pour-le-~rite" sash, and is hold.ing a scroll containing the founda
tion document of the University complete with seal. The granite plinth bears 
the following inscription in Lati.n lettering: FRlEDRICH I MARGRAVE OF I 
BRANDENBURG-BAYREl.ITH I FOUNDER OF THE UNIVERSITY I OF ER
LANGEN I MDCCXXXXJII (on the front side), and. ERECTED I BY LUDWIG I 
I KINGOF BAVARIA/ DUKE OF FRANCONIA/ MDCCCXXXXID. (on the re
verse side). 

A picture in dte Leipziger ßlustrirten Zeüung dated. November l!Jdt, 1843, depi.cting the 
unveilil1g of the Margrave's statue on dte oocasion of dte Ulliversity's centeruuy. 
Woodcut by Nicholls, 1843. 
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The statue oommemorating Margrave Friedrlch von Bran.denburg-Bayreuth. 
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lt was unveiled at a ceremony that took pla.ce in conjunclion with the Uni
versity's FO\mder's Day celebration. The inauguration of the University in 
1743 had taken place on November 4lh-which. has been celebrated annually 
as the "dies academicus" ever sin.ce-, but for practical reasons the surnmer 
and vacation month of August was ch.osen for the festi.vities celebrating the 
centenary to enable large numbers of representatives from other universities 
to attend. and to associate it with the birthday of th.e Bavarian I<i:ng on August 
25th. The unveiling of the margrave's monument on August 24th, 1843, thus 
proved to be the apogee of the three-day celebration. 

Memorial ooin minted for 
the Univer&ity centenary. 
Medallion m.ade by Carl 
Friedrich Voigt,. 1843. 

The statue is the first example of a monument 
dedicated to the founder of a university in the Ger
rnan-speaking world. Since it was not the person of 
Margrave Friedrich. in general, but rather his par
ticular ach.ievement as founder of the University 
that was the commemorative sujet, it was not an 
equestrian portrait, which. was fr:equently the form 
ch.osen to honour sovere:ign.s that was erected, but 
rather a standing figure, as was traditi.onal in de
picting patrons of the arts and sciences. For King 
Ludwig I, who financed it, the erection of the mon
ument was a politically clever move in his attempts 
to create closer ties and sympathy between the rul

ing House of Wittelsbach. and the relatively recent annexation of this part of 
Franconia into the Kingdom of Bavaria. This intention is em.phasised by the 
detail accorded to Ludwig I' s title on the reverse side of the plinth: "King of 
Bavaria, Duke of Franconia" .2D 

Document recording the donation of the Margrave'& stßt.ue dated June :z71h, 1843. Since we 1uwe 
rtSOl'Ded to donare this ~ of MMgnroe Fritdridt 'Dim Brtmdenbu.rg--Bayrtuth, the fountkr ofErümgm 
Univmity, which htts bten creaf«l at our e:rpense and fDhich is tobe plszced in the lown ofErümgm, 
where, in accordimce wUh our wishes, it is to be ceremoniously unveiled as a gift to the aJJwe.mentiond 
University at the first centenary cdtJfmzfion of ifs foundation as a to1cen of our royal respect, we have-as 
enji:m:ement thereunlo-issued this deed of donafion, signed mosf pmonally in our 'Dei'}/ own lumd, which 
we 1uwe gracitn4sly p1't8t?lf«l to the ajrm!mentioned University of Erlangen. Pmenftd in Asduifftmburg 
on the twenty-seDenth of Tune in the Ytltf one-thousand~ght-hundred-and-forty-three. 
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The Figures on the Attic Storey of the Entablature 

The triangular pediment on the centrat projecti.on fadng the square, dom
inated by th.e margrave' s coronet, displays the joint coat of arms of th.e ma.r
gravialspouses who buUt the Schloss consisting of th.e Prussian eagle with the 
royal crown (Elisabeth Sophie) and the Brandenburg eagle with ma.rgraviate 
coronet (Christian Ernst). The coat of arms is flanked on both sides by two 
Prussian "wild men", forest creatures, half :m.an.. haH beast, often used in her
aldry to hold the escutcheon; clad only with a loin-cloth,. each of the figures 
supports itself with a raised hand holding an oak-stem. 

The triangular pedime:nt on lbe am!ral projedion of the Schloss. 

The ensemble of figures constituting th.e atti.c order consists of 16 statues, all 
of which are carved out of sandstone and are two and a quarter metres in 
height. Th.ey are attributed to the sculptor Elias Räntz, who also made the 
Huguenot fountai;n.. as weil, presumably, as the equestrian monument in the 
Schlossgarten and the stone figures decorating the Orangery. Elias Räntz was 
bom in Regensburg on August 21st, 1649, and, after his joumeyman years, 
which took him to ltaly, was resident in Dresden from 1670 to 1674. After a 
further stay in ltaly, he was appointed royal sculptor at the court of Bayreuth 
in 1678, where he worked until his death on September 27dt, 1732.21 

The figures on th.e atti.c storey side overlooking the square are th.e espoused 
gods and goddesses Jupiter and Juno, and Mars and Minerva as well as two 
sculptures of Hercules; the reference to leading figures from Greek mythology 
-a common sy:mbolical topos in the art of absolute monarchies-is tobe un
derstood as the deification of th.e margraviate royal couple and th.eir sover
eignty. The row of figures begins-from.left to right-with Jupiter, god. of the 
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firmament, his left arm akimbo, his right hand holding a sceptre; at his feet iB 
an eagle holding bundled flashes of forked Iightning in its beak. 'The next fig
ure depicts Hercules as an old man wearing the skin of the Nemean lion and 
holding a club as he battles with the hydra of Lema; with his right foot he 
stamps on one of her heads and wi.elds his club against another of her heads, 
while, meanwhile, a third disappears betweenhis feet entwining itself around 
the reverse side of the sculpture. Mars, the god. of war, is dressed in Roman ar
mour with a plumed helmet and a lance. Minerva, the female complement to 
Mars, follows. She, too, as the goddess of war a:nd ~ is dressed in ar
mour with a helmet a:nd breastplate; in her right hand she holds a spea1:, while 
her Ieft one rests on the aegis shield showing the head of Medusa. The next 
one is Herades as a young man, his torso draped with a lion' s skin. In his left 
hand he holds a club and with his right one throttles a snake. 'The row of fig
ures is completed by Juno, the goddess of marriage and Jupiter's wife, with a 
peacock at her feet. 

Minerva. 

'The row of figures on the park side arenot easily identified, partly because 
they Iack such obvious attributes and partly because they are very weathered, 
but in all probability they represent the four continents-known at the ~ 
a:nd the times, "Night'' a:nd ''Day'', as weil as the four elements. 'The row be-
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Apollo. 

gins-again from left to right-with the contin
ent of America, a Red Indian with an alligator at 
his feet; he is dressed. in a loin-cloth made of 
feathers and wears a feather headdress, a quiver 
is slung over his left shoulder and he holds an 
arrow in his left hand and a bow in his right 
one. The blackamoor that follows symbolises 
Africa,; he, too, is clad in a loin-cloth and wears 
a feather headdress and has a bracelet onhis left 
upper arm and a lion at his side. The continent 
of Asia is symbolised. by a Turkish figure wear
ing a turban,. a long bea.rd, a sash and a Turkish 
sable. The fourth continent is Europe, repre-
sented by a female figure, whereby her exact de

termination is not entirely clea:r, but on the basis of the allegorical depictions 
of th.e figures her identity can be assumed; her head is covered with a plumed 
helmet, and while she has a sceptre in her right hand, her left hand, which 
rests on a comucopia, holds th.e m.argrave's coronet Apollo, as the personifi
cation of Day, iB the next figurein the row; the left hand of the god of light and 
musi~hown with th.e attribute of a lyre-rests on th.e stump of a tree, while 
his right one holds a round disc showing th.e face of the SW1.. Diana, the god
dess of the moon and of the chase, is a delicate female figure wearing a veil, 
who rest.s her hand on a bow leaning against a tree-trunk. The attribute that 
sh.e originally held in her left hand is no Ionger identifiable, but it was most 
probably a young fawn. Th.e first of the four element.s is E~ personified. by 
Ceres, the earth mother and goddess of fertility, a female figure with a cornu
copia in her right band and a globe in her left one and crowned with a wreath 
made of fruit She is followed by Neptune, th.e sea-god, who represents the 
element Water with his six-pronged aown and an openshell in his hand. The 
next figu.re is not easy to identify but the alle
gorical sequeru:e would suggest that it can" in 
fact, only symbolise the element Air.. which,. of 
all th.e gods, is personified by Mertury, who is 
shown here with his hair ruffled by th.e wind 
and a bird in his hand, even if his common at
tributes such as winged shoes and helmet a:re 
:missing. Pluto, the god of the underworld, 
completes the row. He represents the element 
Fire and is recognisable by his six-pronged 
crow:n,. a lance, and the head of Cerberus, the 
hound of hell. 

On the following page: The park side of the Schloss 
with the Huguenot fountain. Diana. 
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Bronze relief by Lotlw 
Strauch beside the main 
entrance. 

The Entrance Hall 

To the right of the door-jamb of the arched door
way facing onto the Schlossplatz th.ere is a bronze 
plaque cast in 1959 by Lotbar Strauch:!B 
(1907-1991), sculptor and graphic artist, who had 
moved to Erlangen in 1945. lt shows th.e University 
seal, th.e profiles of th.e Margraves Friedrich and 
Alexander, and states the function of the Schloss to
day. 

In the entrance hall, close to the doo.rway on the 
north side, stands the statue of Athena made by 
Heinrich Kirchner29, a bronze sculpture on a rnar
ble plinth. made in 1958. Kirchner was bom in Er
langen on May 121ft, 1902, studied sculpture in Mu

nich and Parisand was Professor of Sculpture at the Munich Academy of Fine 
Arts from 1952 on;he died onMarch3nt, 1984, in Traunstei:n.Amainfocusin 
his artistic work was his fascination with Christ:ianity and Christian thought; 
he is well represented in his birthplace, Erlangen, through many of his works, 
notably in th.e sculpture gard.en on the Burgberg. 

Athena, th.e goddess of wisdom and fortitude in Greek mythology, is seen 
here with an owl symbolising wisdom in her hand, whereas fort:itude is only 
alluded to by her helmet; the other comm.on attn"bute associated withAthena, 
her spear, is missing here (though it is included in another variant of this 
statue that stands elsewhere). Heinrich Kirchner wrote in considerable detail 
about his concept for this figure, its specific place in th.e entrance hall and its 
intended connecti.on with the University as a seat of knowledge and wisdom: 
[which is why] with my representation of the goddess,l emphasised her mental atti
tude and only alluded to the virtue of fortitude with her helmet. It was important to 
me that the goddess' quitt contemplation as she gazes with rapt attention at the sym
bol ofwisdom should be clearly expressed. I added formal emphasis to Athena's luoe of 
the owl, revealed in her smile and prolound concentration, by giving the goddess' body 
an almost pillar-like stature, devoid of sensual charm ar much movement; beCiluse de
tails of that nature would detract the obsert1tr's attention from the inteUectual mo
ment, the intimacy between the goddess and the symbol. Mareuoer, I have included the 
inteUectual exchange in a circle generared by the intentionally rather unnaturally 
bent arms, the owl and the ornamentation on the helmet. The goddess' hand and arms 
have lost their sensual, tactile function and have become abstract elements that en
compass and emphasise the main inteUectual experience of the composition. The owl
how strange that an odd, little loved creature shcnlld be chosen as the symbol of wis
dcml Even though the godde.56 gazes at it so lovingly, it perches uncomforlably and 
awkwardly on her hand. It remains the shy, evasive creature it is, mindful that it 
wants no ties, ready at an instant to jly a'Wil'Y' just as the virtue of wisdom Cllnnot be 
tied down and demands our constant attention and devotion. Knowledge and wisdom 
-are they not just as shy and evasive as the odd little bird herein the goddess' hand?ao 
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Statue of Alhena by Heinrich Kin::hner. 
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Th.e entrance hall itself has been restored to its original form. Th.e hall, con
sisting of t:hree aisles with six bays permitted direct access from the square to 
the park and reveals the groin vaulting :resting on quadratic pillars that was 
restored after the .fiJ:e of 1814. 

Entrance hall. Photograph.. 2005. 

By comparison with the splendid Baroque buildings in Franconia such as 
Schloss Weißenstein near Pommersfeld~ the Erlangen Schloss, which. had no 
official or prestigious furu:tions of any significaru:e to fulfil, proves to be very 
modest in design; even before it was destroyed in the fire of 1814, the interior 
design. was probably devoid of any ostentatious splendour. Whereas the de
sign of the staircase in Baroque palaces generally constituted one element in 
the presentation of grandeur and was fully intended to impress the visitor vi
sually with the status of its owner, the Erlangen Schloss had no staircase which 
could have expressed the need to demonstrate wealth; on the contrary, it is al
most hidden in recesses on both sides of the entrance hall. When the Schloss 
was converted from 1955 to 1959, the oak stairs of the staircases were replaced 
with stone and the oak banisters with stone balustrades. 

G1ass cabinets in the entrance hall are used for changing exhibitions giving 
insight into research and teaching at the different University deparbnents or 
to displayindividual aspects of University history. 
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The Senate Hall 

Wh.en the Schloss was built, a large hall was 
planned in the central tract of the first floor 
which.. until the Redoutenhaus was built in 
1719, was used as a venue for the masked 
balls, also kn.own as Redouten, and. subse
quently, from 1825 on.. as the stacks for the 
University library. When th.e Schloss was 
converted between 1955 and 1959, parti.tion 
walls an.d. galleries that had mean.whil.e 
been built we:re removed again an.d. re-
placed by one Iarge room that filled th.e full Door han.dles in the senate hall 

depth. of the buil.ding. Unlike in most of the 
oth.er rooms, th.e classicistic wood.en pillars-two rows, each. of fi.ve pilla.rs, 
which had been removed after th.e fire for structural reasons-were left stand
ing. A sliding partition door divides th.e room but leaves th.e overall arch.itec-
tonic impression of space unimpaired by allowing light to flood through th.e 
glass panels above it; the two door handles made of coloured enamelled 
bronze designed by the University building department show two stylised 
birds. The west part of the room is used today for meetings of the academic 
sen.ate, which. used to be held in the Kollegienhaus. Directly adjacent, on the 
south side of the senate hall, the former margraviate private and public 
chambers have housed the Rector's office since 1958. 

Senate hall. Photograph,. 2005. 
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Tapestry "The Triumph of Apollo". 
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Th.e work of art that dominates the hall on the first floor iB a tapeshy enti
tled "the 'Iiiumph of Apollo", a work made of wool and. silk, 468 cm wide 
and. 306 cm high. lt was made in the Erlangen tapestry manufactory de Chaz
aux which, in conjunction with the settlement of religious refugees from 
France had existed in Erlangen's New Town from 1701 until after 1759 and 
which had acquired. a reputation of supra-regional importance. Th.e tapestry, 
which was bought by th.e University in 1956 to decorate th.e newly renovated 
Schloss, was probably woven in 1730 or th.ereabouts, when th.e manufactory 
was being run by Jean de Chazaux th.e Younger (17~1779), the son of the 
founder. The designwas based on a cartoon by the F.rench. court draughtsman 
Jean Berain (1~1711).31 

Th.e tapestry is tobe classified as belanging to th.e type of grotesque tapes
tries which make reference to antique Roman wall decorations and unite 
many-faceted omamentation in a symmetrical, decorative system. Even if it 
did not form part of the original furnishings in the Schloss, the m.otif of "the 
Triumph of Apollo" manifestly teflects the royal d.esire to display power and 
prestige. Apollo, the sun-god, a central figure in Greek mythology, is seen 
overcoming the python that guards the Oracle of Deiphi that will now be 
guarded. by Apollo himseH. He presents bimself on the quadriga, the tri
umphal two-wheeled. chariot of antiquity. In addition to his bow, the victori
ous Apollo, who persanifies the ideal of beauty, carries a Iyre as well. The two 
half-fi.gures on the right and left are personifications of the seasons and con
sequently carry flowers and fruit 

B~ angelligu.rines in the senate hall. 
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The two free.-standing angel figurines made of walnut are attributed to the 
sculptor Elias Räntz, who also made the figw:es on the atti.c storey of the 
Schloss; they were probably carved between 1678 and 1732, since Räntz was 
the court sculptor in Bayreuth dwing these years. The University purchased 
both the fi.gures from an anti.que dealer in 1956. 

Wilhelm Friedrich (1~1723), Margrave of Brandenburg-Ansbach 17~ 1723. 

Wühelm. Friedrich became regent of the Margraviate of Ansbach as a young 
man following the death of bis half-brother Ma.rgrave Georg Friedrich the 
Younger, who was killed in battle. His Württemberg cousin, Christiane Char
lotte, whom he rnarried in 1709, was to play an important role for the Univer
sity of Erlangen. In 1726, having been widowed in the meantime, she be
queathed 150,000 guilders to found. a university-which in fact never materi
alised-in the Ansbach prindpality. At the beginning of the 19th century this 
sum was finally transferred to the University of Erlang~ thus almost dou
bling its capital and assisting in securing its future. Wtlhelm Friedrich' s 
grandson" Margrave 
Alexander von Branden
burg-Ansbach-Bayreuth 
was to become the second 
patron to lend his name to 
th.e Friedrich-Alexander 
University in 1769.32 

Wtlhelm Friedrich is de
picted here as a .23 year old 
in court dress, his hands en
circling a plumed hehnet 
The portrait was paint
ed by Johann Carl Ziert 
(1679-1744), the Ansbach 
court painter who origin
ally came from Nümberg; 
it was donared to th.e Uni
versity in 2007 by Maria
Elisabeth Schaeffle~~ INA 
Schaeffler KG.as Oil on can
vas, 1708. 
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The University banner;. lll.lde to m.ark the amteruuy. 

Since the 25()th centenary of the Friedrich-Alexand.er University in 1993, a 
historic University banner has been on display in a glass case. lt was made at 
the suggestion of ladies belonging to the local dignitaries out of greenish
beige and light beige jacquard. silk to rommemorate the celebrations in 1843. lt 
shows the Bavarian coat of arms as it was in 1835 with the royal aown and on 
the reverse side the coat of arms of the Ieeepers of the imperial castle of Nüm
be.rg, the red Brandenburgeagle and the black Prussian eagle. The designwas 
drawn up by Pius GareisM,late:r to beoo:m.e the University drawing master (the 
coat of arms), together with Franz Ried and Ferdinand Wöhmitz (leaf and 
flower ornamentatio:n). Ladies betonging to Erlangen soci.ety did the embroi
dery; the lion on th.e shaft was most probably made by the Nürnberg brass 
founder Jakob Daniel Burgscluniet. 
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Ceramic reveal tillng. 

TheAula 

In conjunction wi.th the conversion of the 
Schloss from 1955 to 1959 a new hall was 
built in the central tract of the top storey in 
the contemporary style; it originally had 
sid.e-galleries but these we.re removed 
again when the Schloss unde.rwent its most 
recent refurbishing between 1982 and 1986. 
When the Schloss was handed over to the 
University in 1818 th.e aulawas already here 
but was subsequently m.oved to the newly
built Kollegienhaus when it was inaugurated 
in 1889. The new aula in the Schloss, which 
was inaugurated on December 15th, 1956, 
now replaced the aula hitherto in the Kol
legümhaus, whlch underwent conversion 
soon after. 

The aula is used as a hall for academic 
events and occasions such as 1ecture series, 
symposia and awards ceremonies; th.e tel~ 
vision broadcasts in th.e series "Unive.rsity 
Forum Erlangen.-Nürnberg11

, which are or
ganised by the education channel of the 
Bavarian Broadcasting Company "BR-al
pha" together with the University of Erlan
gen-Nümberg with technical support &om 
the Regional Computer and IT Center, Er
langen.. are :recorded here. 

The reveal tiling set into th.e double 
doors was made in 1956 by Pranz Eska 
(191D-1986), professor at the Muni.ch Acad
emy of Fine Arts. 

On the exterior of the north wall t:here is 
a plaque commemorating the fact that the 
Bayerische Vereinsbank sponsored the aula in 
memory of those of its directors who had 
studied at the Friedrich-Alexander Univer
sity. The marble tabletwas designed by the 
artist Helmut Lederer35 (191~1999), who 
had livedinErlangen sin.ce 1946. 
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A pictw:e from the Leipzigtr Rlustrirlen Zeitung dated November 18th, 1843, depictirlg 
the cmenumy awarding honorary doctorates at the University centenary. It appears 
that a pictw:e of the Regent,. King Ludwig I and portraits of the Mugraves Friedlich. 
FriedriCh Christian and Alexander;. which today hang in the rooms used by the Rector;. 
were hanging on the walls. Woodcut by Allanson, 1843. 

View of the Aula as it iB roday. Photograph_ 2005. 



The Portrait Gallery of Redors 

At the time of the major oonversion frorn 1955 to 1959 the first foundati.ons for 
a portrait gallery of former University rectors were laid. Unti11962 this was lim
ited to the successive collection of portraits by having the m.ost recent rector 
currently in office portrayed. Thus these portraits reproduce the sitrer' s a~ 
pearance at the time at which he held office or, in the case of the first .few, sev
eral years after it had come to an end. The subsequ.ent rectors were each painted 
at the end of their period of office, a practice that is still adhered to today. 

The gallery datesback to Redor Friedrich Baumgärtel, whose period of of
fi.ce began in the winter semeste:r of 1948/49; a portrait of the first eleded rec-
tor of the post-war period, Eduard Brenner (188~1970, Arts Faculty, rector 
&om August 181, 1946 until the summer semester of 1948) is tobe found in the 
gallery of former rectors at the Nümberg College of Business and Commerce 
(where Brenner was also rector) in the Dean's o.ffice at the School of Business 
and Eoonomics in Nümberg. Otto Goetze (186~1955, Faculty of Medicine, 
rector &om the winter semester of 1951/52 until the summer semester of 1952) 
andAdalbert Hämel (1885-195.2, Arts Faculty, rector from the beginning of the 
winter semester 1952/53 until December lllh, 1952) could not be portrayed be
cause th.ey had already died at the time at whi.ch the gallery was started. 

The recto.rs are normally portrayed wearing the chain of offi.ce that had 
been made in 1834 following a decree passed by King Ludwig I. On the front 
the medallion shows a profile of Ludwig I bearing the inBc:ription "LUDOVI
CUS BAVARI.AE REX" and on the reverse a depiction of Athena, the classical 
goddess of wisdom. 

They also wear the academic gowns that had been reintroduced in 1827 in 
the faculty colours: black (Theology), red (Law), green (Medicine), blue (Arts), 
purple (Natural Sciences) and red without sleeve-ruffles (Economics and Sodal 

Sciences) as well as---a colour not repre
sented in the gallery-grey (Applied Sci
ences and Engineering). Going up the south 
staircase are the portraits of those who still 
wore gowns when in office, until and in
cluding Rector Gerhard F.riedrich, an.d. on 
the north st:aircase follow the successors, 
&om Rector Johannes Herrmann on, dwing 
whose period of office the practice of wear
ing gowns was discontinued. 

In addition, in the rooms used by the 
Vice-Chancellors there is a portrait of an as 
yetunidentified pro-rector frorn the 181h cen
tury wearing the academic dress that was in 
practice unti11792 and with the two Univer-

A pro-rector in the 1Sih century. sity sceptres, crossed,. lying in front of him. 
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When the first ten portraits were painb:!d, the sitters could choose between 
the artists Josef Vretze and Gerhard BaumgärteL 

Josef Vietze-16 was bom on September 26fh, 1902, in Obergrund near Wams
dorf (today Czech Republic). After various jobs as a lithographer and after 
studying art in Prague, he was the Professor of Graphie Art from 1940 to 1945 
at the German sedion of the Prague Academy of Fine Arts. In 1946 he moved 
to Berchb:!sgaden. Stylistically Vietze rernained committed to realism; he died 
on October 24th, 1988. 

Gerhard Baumgärtel37 was bom in Rostock on June 10th, 1924, and moved to 
Erlangen in 1946, where his father Friedrich. Bawngärtel was a professor of 
Theology. He studied at both the Munich and Nümberg Academies of Fine 
Arts and lived from 1950 on in Germering. His work was in.fluenced by con
temporary developm.ents in art and through his exhibitions he remained 
closely affiliated with Erlangen throughout his life; he died on August 2()th, 
1984. 

The different artists responsible for the portraits that follow were the Croa
~ 'fugomir Huberge:rJS (1931-2001), who livedinErlangen for many years, 
Pete:r Hirsch (1889-1978), a Munich artist, Wendetin Kusche (1926-2003), a na
tive of Silesia who was responsible for nume:rous po.rtraits in Erlang~ Walter 
Sperle (*1917), who originally came &om Ulm" and Toni Oberniedermayr, 
who was bom in Würzburg in 1929. 
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Friedrlch Baumgärtel 
(1888-1981) 
Faculty of Theology 
Professor of Old Testament Studies 

Rector from winter semester 
1948/49 to summer semester 1950 

Oi1 painting by Geihard Baumgärtel 
1957 



Rudolf Pohle 
(1902-1967) 
LawFaculty 
Professor of Civil Procedure Law 
and Civil Law 

Rector from winter semester 
1950/51 to summ.er semester 1951 

Oil painting by Josef Vietze 
1962 

Heinridt Kuen 
(1899-1989) 
Arts Faculty 
Professor of Unguistics in 
Romance Langu.ages 

Rector from January 10lh, 1953 
to summer semester 1954 

Oi1 painting by Gedtard Baumgärtel 
around1962 
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Theodor Emlt 
(1904--1983) 
Faculty of Natural Seiences 
Professor of Mineralogy 

Rector from winter semester 
1954/55 to summer semester 1956 

Oil painting by Josef Vretze 
1962 

Wallher von Loewenkh 
(1903-1992) 
Faculty of Theology 
Professor of Historical Th.eology 
and the History of Christian Art 

Rector from winter semester 
1956/ 57 to summer semester 1957 

Shown wearing the BavarianOrder 
ofMerit 

Oil painting by Josef Vretze 
1962 



Karl Heinz Schwab 
(1920-2008) 
LawFaculty 
Professor of Civil Law, Civil Proce
dure Law and Non-contentious 
Jurisdiction 

Rector from winter semester 
1957/58 to summ.er semester 1959 

0i1 painting by Josef Vietze 
1961 

Heinz Otto Burger 
(1903-1994) 
Arts Faculty 
Professor of Modem German 
Literature 

Rector from winter sem.ester 
1959/60 to summ.er semester 1960 

Oll painting by Gedtard Baumgärtel 
around1962 
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Norbert Henning 
(1896--1985) 
Faculty of Medicine 
Professor of Interna! Medicine 

Rector from winter semester 
1960/61 tosummersemester 1961 

Oil painting by Josef Vretze 
1961 

Georg Nöbeling 
(1907-2008) 
Faculty of Natural Seiences 
Professor of Mathematics 

Rector from winter semester 
1961/62 to summer semester 1963 

Oil painting by Josef Vretze 
1964 



Gölz Freiherr von Pölnitz 
(1906-1967) 
Faculty of Economics and Sodal 
Seiences 
Professor of History (in particular 
Economic and Social History) 

Rector from winter semester 
1963/64 to summ.er semester 1964 

Shown wearing the "Komturkreuz" 
of the Order of Silvester 

Copy with different in.saiption 
and coat of arms of the von Pö1nitz 
portrait in the mu.seum in Schlo6s 
Hundshaupten 

Oll painting by Josef Vietze 
1965 

Gerhard Friedrich 
(1908-1986) 
Faculty of Theology 
Professor of New Testament 
Stud.ies 

Rector from winter semester 
1964/65 to summer semester 1966 

Oll painting by Tugomir Huberger 
Nodate 
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Johannee Herrmann 
(1918--1987) 
LawFaculty 
Professor of Oassical Legal 
History, German Civil Law and. 
RomanLaw 

Rector from. winter semester 
1966/67 to summer semester 1969 

Oi1 painting by Peter Hirsch 
1972 

Bemhard ll.sc:hner 
(1928--2006) 
Faculty of Engineering Seiences 
Professor of General Materials 
Seiences 

Rector from. winter semester 
1972/73 to November 4th, 1975 

Oi1 painting by Wen.delin Kusche 
Nodate 



Nikolaus Fiebiger 
(*1922) 
Faculty of Natural Seiences I 
Professor of Experimental Physics 
(Nuclear Physics) 

Rector from winter semester 1969/70 
to summer semester 1972 
President from Dece:mber 5th, 1975 
to March 31tt, 1990 

0i1 painting by Walter Sperle 
1990 

GoHhard Jasper 
(*1934) 
Arts Faculty I 
Professor of Polit:ical Seiences 

Rector from ApriJ.lat, 1990 
to March 31tt, 2002 

0i1 painting by Toni Obemiedermayr 
2002 
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Portraits in the Corridor outside the Redor's Office 

In the corridor on the first floor of th.e south wing, where the Rector' s office is 
to be found, hang several portraits of people of note associated wi.th the for
m.er Nürnberg university at Altdorf. lt had been founded as a seat of higher 
leaming in 1575 and was given ful1 university status in 1622 until it was dis
band.ed in 1809 following th.e reduction in th.e number of Bavarian unive.rsi
ties. 

The Friedrich-Alexander University is not, technically speaking, th.e legal 
successor of Altdorf University, but it maintains Altdorfs academic traditions. 
1his is explained by the decision taken by the Bavarian State in 1818 to donate 
the Altdorf collections, the Hbrary and historic papers to the University of Er
langen. For example, the library betonging to Christoph Jaoob Trew, oonsisting 
of some 34.000 volumes and his correspondence oonsisting of some 20,000 
manuscripts, are of great importance for medical history. 

The Altdorf bequest contains, additionally, an extensive collection of por
traits of which several hang here in the Schloss, whereas the majority of them 
are to be found in the University library. 

Caspar Odontiu& was bom into 
th.e "Zahn" (tooth) family in Wei
ßenburg in Central Franoonia in 
1547. A disciple of Philipp 
Melanchthon,. he studied in Wittert
berg, adopted the Latinised name 
"Odontius" and was tutor to the 
son of a Nümberg merchant, ini
tially, until he was appointed to a 
post in Altdorf in 1575. Herehe was 
the teacher for the third year stu
dents to begin with. In 1581 he ac
quired the d.egree of Masterand be
came th.e professor of Poetry; he 
died in 1584.39 

The picture inscription wi.th ab
breviated d.edication ("D[eo] 
O[ptimol M[aximol S[acrum}": 
Dedicated to the greatest and most 

sacred God) id.entifies him ("M[agister] Casparus Odontius Weisse[nJburgen
sis") as poet extraordinary ("poeta eximius"). The coat of arms on th.e left 
shows his family crest; the one on the right depicts saxifrage (in German 
Zahnkraut, in Latin od.ontites). Unknown artist, oil. on canvas, mi.d 161h century. 
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Jakob Pankrati.us Bruno was 
bom in Altdorf in 1629; after study
ing in Jena and. Padua he became 
professor of Medicine in his home
town from 1662 on. He was an im
portant scholar who published nu
merous articles, corresponded with 
the greatest scholars of Buropean 
note and. was rector several ti:m.es; 
he died in 1709.40 

Unknown artist, oil on canvas, 
end of the 17dt century. 

Lorenz Heister (the portrait can
not be identified as him with ab
solute certa.inty) was bom in Frank
furt on Main in 1683, studied in 
Giessen and taught at Amsterdam 
in 1709 until he was called to Alt
dorf to succeed Jakob Pankrati.us 
Bruno as professor of Surgery and 
Anatomy in 1710. Heister was one 
of Altdorfs m.ost important sch.ol
ars; he becam.e particularly well
known through his teaching man
ual on st.ugery, the first edition of 
which was printed in Nümberg in 
1719, which was to become a stand
ard work for generati.ons of sur
geons. In 1720 he was called to the 
University of Helmstedt; he died in 
1758:41 

Unknown artist, oi1 on canvas, 
mid l8dt century. 
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Christoph Molitor was bom in 
Nümberg in 1627, studied at Alt
dorf, and, after working in Tübin
gen as a private tutor for six years, 
became p.rofessor of Oriental Lan
guages in Altdorf in 1659; he d.ied 
in 1674.42 

Unknown artist, oil on canvas, 
mid 17th centu.ry. 

Friedlich Christian (1708-1769), 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Bay
.reuth 1763-1769, was the successor 
and unc1.e of the University' s 
foun.der Margrave Friedrich. No 
developments of major signifi.can.ce 
for the University took place dur
ing his regency. He is depicted here 
weari:ng the blue sash of the Danish 
Order of the Elephant. 

Unknown artist, oil on canvas, 
circa 1760s. 

A further oil portrait by an unknown artist 
dating from. the 17th /181h century depicts an as 
yet unidentified person who was in all probabil
ityalso associated with the University of Alt
dorf. 
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The Redor's Office 

Friedrich (1711-1763), Margrave of Bra:n.denburg-Bayreuth 1735-1763. 

He was the son of Margrave Georg Friedrich Karl von Brandenburg
Bayreut:h,. studied at the University of Geneva and was widely interested in 
art and science, which, amongst other initiatives, led him to found the Uni
versity of Erlangen in 1743 as well as the BayreuthAcademy ofArt in 1756. To
gether with his wife Wxlhelrnine, he greatly expanded Bayreuth, turning it 
into an impressive Rococo residence town. Friedri.ch died without a male heir; 
bis uncle Fried.rich Christian succeeded him as Margrave of Bra:n.denburg
Bayreuth in 1763.43 

The portrait, showing Friedrich wea.ring the uniform of an Austrian hUBsar 
and the blue sash of the Danish Order of the mephant awarded to him in 1736, 
is attributed to Per Krafft the Eider (1724-1793). He was the pupil of the 
Swedish court painter Alexander Roslin. In 1762 he was appointed professor 
of painting at the Bayreuth Academy of Art:s (which existed until1763). After 
bis departure from Bayreuth he spent several years in ltaly, Warsaw, and. 
Bayreuth ag~ until he retumed to his Swedish home in 1768.« Oll on can
vas, around 1760. 
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Cluistian Friedrich Carl Alexancler (17~1806), Margrave of Brandenburg
Ansbach 1757-1791 and. Margrave of Brandenburg-Bayreuth.176~1791. 

Th.e son of MargTave Karl Wllhelm Friedrich von Brandenburg-Ansbach 
and Friederike Lou.ise of Prussia, Alexander becam.e Ma.rgrave of Branden
burg-Ansbach in 1757 and, after th.e Brandenburg-Bayreuth line had died out, 
additionally succeeded., from 1769 on, to the Bayreuth margraviate in accord
ance with. the Hohenzollern dynastic contracts. In th.e same year (in addition 
tothat of its founde; Margrave Friedrlch) hisnamewas added to the Univer
sity' s name in recognition of his patronage and his achievements in securing 
its futw:e .financially. In 1791 Ale:xander abdicated and. went to England with. 
his new wife, Lady Elizabeth Craven, where he died at Castle Benham in 1806; 
after his abdication, the Franconian margraviates were govemed by Prussia.45 

Th.e portrait showing Alexander with the insignia of the Order of the Red 
Eagle beside a table wi.th hat and staff of office, was painted by Gott:h.ard Nau
mann (175~1821). He trained as a painter in Dresden and Italy. In 1871 he 
went to Ansbach.. where he worked as th.e court painter, living there until his 
death; he made a particular name for hirnself as a portraitist.* Oll on canvas. 
Around 1785. 
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Friederike Sophie Wilhelmine (1709-1758), Margravine of Brandenburg
Bayreuth 1735-1758. 

Wilhelmine, the daughter of the Prussian king, Friedrich Wilh.elm L and 
favourite sister of the later king, Frederick th.e Great" rece:ived. a humanist edu
cation based on the French. scltolastic tradition of Iiterature and letters. In 
1731 Wllhelmine married Crown Prince Friedrich von Brandenburg-Bayreuth 
in order to st:rengthen ties between Berlin and the Franconian Hohenzollern 
line and to secure claims to inheritance of the Franconian principa1ities. Mar
gravine of Brandenburg-Bayreuth from 1735 on, she patronised culture and 
the court of Bayreuth, of which.. in her m.emoirs, she was very critical. She ini
tiated the conversion of the theatre in its present form in Erlangen. She be
queathed her extensive library to the Unive.rsity; however, it cannot be proven 
that she had a direct influence on its foundation, although she certainly took a 
lively intere.st in it and, for example, on the occasion of its inauguration, 

arranged for a debate on 
two theses to take place. 
At the 250ih centenary of 
the University in 1993, the 
opera ".Argenore", based 
on a Iibretto by Andrea 
Galletti, which she com
posed in 1740, was per
formed again for the first 
t:ime since then.47 

The portrait, in which 
Wilhelmine is wearing a 
red velvet dress with an 
ermine cape, was paint
ed by .Antoine Pesne 
(1683-1757). After visiting 
Italy, the Paris-born 
painter was called to 
Berlin.. where he was ap
pointed Court painter in 
1711; he also worked at 
Dessau, Dresden, Paris 
and in England. He was 

one of the leading portrait painters of his day and, by virtue of his enormous 
productivity, had an important influence on contemporary painting; he 
worked as a Iandscape painter as well and painted ceilings in the royal palaces 
of Rheinsberg, Charlottenburg, Potsdam and Sanssouci . .u~ Oi1 on canvas, 
1738/40. 
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Sophie Caroline Marie (1737-1817), Margravine of Brand.enbmg-Bayreuth 
1759-1763. 

Sophie Carotine, a descendant of the House of Braunschweig-Wol.fenbüttel, 
became Margrave Fri.edrich von B.randenbmg-Bayreuth's second wifein 1759. 
After the Margrave's death soon after in 1763, she moved into th.e Erlangen 
Schloss as his widow. She lived there for half a century and developed an ac
ti.ve court li.fe, rnaintained numerous ti.es wi.th rnembers of the university her 
husband had founded and greatly patronised both th.e opera and theatre. 
After the fue in the Schloss in 1814 she lived, until her death, in Palais Stututr
heim on the Market Place.49 

The portrait, showing Sophie Carotine as spouse of the ruling margrave, 
was painted by the Bayreuth court painter, Mattbias Heinrich Schnürer. Oi1 on 
canvas,so 1760 (on loan fmm Stadtmuseum Erlangen). 
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Daniel de Superville (1696-1773), 'D:irector and first Kanzler of Erlangen Uni
versity 1742/43-1748. 

De Superville, bom in Rotte.rdam" studied Medidne at the University of 
Utrecht and oom.pleted his doctora~ there in 1718. He oontinued his studies at 
the University of Leiden until he became surgeon to the French. colony in Stet
tin; in 1726 he became the professor of Anatomy there. After sucxessfully treat
ing King Friedrich. Wilhelm I for oedema, he found. recognition at the Pru.ssian 
court and was summoned to the rourt of Bayreuth as the margrave's personal 
physician in 1739. In 1742 de Supervill.e was appointed di.rector of the newly 
founded Friedrich.Academy; in 1743 he became the di.rector and the fust Kanz
ler of th.e new university founded in Erlangen. After a revised ve.rsion of the 
University statutes were introduced in 1746 annulling the office of di.rector 
and the fact that he was falling from grace with the royal couple, most proir 
ably as a result of altercations over the overall cost of the inaugural celebra
tions, he resigned from office in 1748. In 1749 de Superville moved to Braun
schweig, where he en-
tered the service of the 
Duke of Brunswick..Sl 

The portrait is attrib
uted to Johann Kupezky 
(1667-1740), who por
trayed de Supervill.e as a 
relatively young maßt be
fore his time in Erlangen. 
Born in Prague, bis train
ing as a painter took him 
to Vienna, Venice and 
Rome. After much travel
ling in Italy, he took up 
residence in Vrenna in 
1709, whe.re he received 
many comm.issions in 
aristoc:ratic ci.rcles. He 
tumed down an o.ffer to 
become court painter at 
the Vtennese court and 
moved to Nümberg, 
where he lived from 1723 
until his death. Kupezky acquired an excellent reputation as a portrait painter, 
but also painted in other styles, notably genre painting.S2 Oll on canvas, first 
half of the 181h century. 
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The Kanzlet's Office 

Daniel d.e Superville, Direc
tor and first Kanzler of Erlan
gen University (biography 
above). 

Unknown artist, bronze plas
ter, mid 18th centu.ry. 

Christian Ernst (1644-1712), Margrave of Brandenburg-Bayreuth 1655-1712. 

He was the son of Crown Prince Erdmann August and. govemed the mar
graviate initially under a regent. When undertaking a ,, grand tour' through 
France after studying in Strasbourg, he was struck by the economic expertise 
of the Huguenots as well as Richelieu's prescriptive grid-design in town plan
ning. Against this background, after the Edict of Nantes was revoked in 1685, 
he offered a new home in his prindpality to French religious refugees, who 
developed economic prosperity here-in particular in Erlangen's New Town, 
whlch he had founded and which was named "Chri.stian Erlang'' after him. 
For his loyal support of the em.peror he was awarded high military honours, 
becoming Colonel-in-Chief of th.e alliance of Franconian states, imperial gen
eral and imperial field marshal general. In the Spanish Wars of Succession he 
bec:ame Commanderwin-Ch.ief on the Rhine front in 1707; howeva:, his incom
petence resulted in his command being with.drawn. Christian Ernst retired to 
his prindpality, where he died in the Erlangen Schloss in 1712; his body was 
taken to Bayreuth for buria1,53 
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Christian Ernst iB portrayed here as a great military commander, complete 
with breastplate; in his right hand he holds the commander's staff of offi.ce. 
Unknown artist, oil on canvas, around 1705. 
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Kar! August von Hardenberg (1750-1822), Prussian Statesman. 

Kar! August von Hardenberg, a lawyer and political scientist of Hannover
ian aristocratic descent, was appointed by the Prussian government in 1790 to 
administer both the margraviate estates of Ansbach and Bayreuth. After they 
had been taken over by the Kingdom of Prussia in 1792, a takeover that Hard
enberg had supervised during his time as minister in Ansbach, he was given 
the adnrinistration of both the Franeoman provinces. Hardenberg was respon
sible for numerous improvements and constant modernisation at the U niver
sity of Erlangen until it came under French rule in 1806. Thanks to him student 
numbers increased, there was a circumspect policy in appointing professors 
(such as the philosopher Johann Gottlieb Fichte), the University's finances 
were greatly improved by stringent management of the academic funds, he 
showed great foresight in planning urgently needed improvements as regards 
university buildings and succeeded in transferring the main substance of the 
Ansbach palace library complete with margraviate colleclion of drawings and 
graphic art to Erlangen. Hardenberg is regarded as one of the great statesmen 
of his day. In Prussia, where he was Foreign Minister from 1804 to 1806 and 
Chancellor from 1810 to 1822, he was particularly noted for his work in ad
ministrative reform.54 

The half-length portrait shows Hardenberg wearing numerous decorations 
(the Order of the Red Eagle, the Order of the Black Eagle, the Iron Cross, First 
Class, the Iron Cross, Second Class for Non-combatants of the White Band, the 
Knight' s Cross of the Order of St John and the Cross of the Order of St John). 
The picture is a copy based on a portrait by Friedrich Georg Weitsch. Weitsch, 
born in Braunschweig in 1758, was predominantly a portraitist and a painter 
of historic pictures and landscapes. In 1794 he became a member of the Royal 
Academy of FineArtsand Mechanical Sciences in Berlin, taught historic paint
ing there and in 1798 was appointed its rector as weil as becoming the court 
painter; he died in Berlin in 182ß.ss Oll on copper-plate, after 1822. 
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The Orangery in the Schlossgllrlen. Coloured Iithograph by Friedrich Geißler after a drawing by Karl von Löffel 
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ho1z,1830. 
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Appendix: Margraves' Dates 

Chrislian Ernst (1644-1712) 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Bayreuth 1655-1712 
1662 married Erdmuthe Sophle von SaChsen (1644-1670) 
1671 married Sophle Luise von Württemberg-Teck (1642-1702) 
1703 married Elisabeth Sophie von Preußen (1674-1748} 
Elisabeth Sophie resided in the Erlangen Schloss from 1712-1714 as dowager 
margravine (in 1714 she married Duke Ernst Ludwig von SaChsen-Meiningen). 

Georg Wilhelm (1678-1726} 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Bayreuth 1712-1726 
Son of the previous margrave, Christian Ernst 
1699 married Sophia von Sachsen-Weißenfels (1684-1752) 
Sophia resided in the Erlangen Schloss as dowager margravine from 
1727-1735 (in 1735 she married the Imperial Count, Albert von Hoditz). 

Georg Friedrich Karl (1688-1735) 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Bayreuth 1726-1735 
Second cousin of the previous margrave, Georg Wllhelm 
1709 married Dorothea von Holstein-Beck (1685-1761) 

Friedriclt (1711-1763) 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Bayreuth 1735-1763 
Son of the previous margrave, Georg FriedriCh Karl 
1731 married Friederike Sophie Wilhelmioe von Preußen (1709-1758) 
1759 married Sophle Caroline Marle von BraunsChweig-Wolfenbüttel (1737-
1817} 
Sophie Caroline resided in the Erlangen Schloss as dowager margravine from 
1764 until1814. 

Frledrlclt Christian (1708-1769) 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Bayreuth 1763-1769 
Uncle of the previous margrave, Friedrich 
1732 married Victoria Charlotte von Anhalt-Bernburg-SChaumburg (1715-
1792) 

Chrisliao Friedrich Carl Alexaoder (1736-1806) 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Ansbach 1757-1791 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Bayreuth 1769-1791 
1754 married Frlederlke Caroline von Sachsen-Coburg-Saalfeld (1735-1791) 
1791 married Lady Elizabeth Craven, nee Berkeley (1750-1828) 
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Notes: 

1 In the section.'l relating to the an:hitectural hi..tcrry of the bui1ding.. the text is largely based on the 
author's ""'"Y in: Christina Hofmann-Randall (Ed): Das Erlanger Schloss als Witwensitz 
1712-1817 (Schriften der Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg 41), Erlangen 2002, p. 
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other rontributions in the volume of essays as weil as t:he :relevantessays in: Ouistoph Friederich 
I Bertold Frhr. voo Haller I Andreas Jakob (Ed): Erlanger Stadtlexikon, Nürnberg 2002. The fol
lowing oontributions aretobe particularly recommended: Katharina Schmitt Das Schloss in Er
langen, (M.A. thesis) Erlangen 1982; Bernhard Rupprecht: Die barocke Stadt- Plan und Ver
wirklichung. in; A1fred Wendehorst (Ed): Erlangen. Geschichte der Stadt in Darstellung und 
Bilddokumenlan München 1984, p. 47-58; Andreas Jakob: Die Neustadt Erlangen. Planung und 
Entstehung (Erlanger Baustcine zur fränkischen Heimatforschung, vol. 33), Erlangen 1986; Bern
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Baumeister", in: Karl Möseneder I Gosbert Schüssler (Ed): "Bedeutuog in den Bildern". 
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